
FRIENDS AND RELATIVE S E. W. SUTCLIFFE'S 
Stock of Groceries

witboet ed alterationCM be relied on wthat ft ll supplies the sorest
known for tbs cers of all pelMSUsry com plain u

Brave Soldiers and Sailors.for Coughs, Colds,PalHaff Hex. lag tbs Blood, SSStoUK

L-ystaSSs SET*.11 known article which has so by ffr*dV^
rstood the «.I of time, • whwh h«l from the
a purifier and renorstor of the the palsees of Earopeoa I 
mt sindicstieg these h assors enure country, in «very she 
,r mhrnrise which rankle and ahncat erery hamlet it « itXgïSwdre in the Lneg. i. krawa a. the best of aU 
■■prise; Catarrh, Elongated the throat and leap Inn 
I breaking of the Tonsils and is extensively need by theh 
Hardening and Obstruction of daeo. If there is any dope

Ï8 now complete with everything in the Grocery 
Basinets, just received from England, the Vnitcd

States, and West Indies,
Wholesale and Retail.

125 chests and half chests Superior TEAS,
50 hegi Jara and Jsmaica COFFEES.
58 hhds. rerv superior SUGAR (the best in ihe

market),

all sight, or iptice patients inthat n tarWe have bean (hreatobed pelt inMakejiw beautiful—bring to it had inch A* time makes
1*1 ont them around known, thio medicinePeople dont like Inyea to with 6ax, in expectation of » greet demand become the bast reliance of the afflic-

fcr it, to be need for manufacturing purposes.them bring life to enliren yoer giooau.
Make year own world—otic that ncrer has sor

rowed—
Of manic, and sunshine, end gold summer air ;

A home-world, who* forehead cere never bee 
fortuned.

And whoee cheek of bright beauty aboil ever 
befrir.

Make yonz heme beonlifal—weereroandits por
tal

Wreath» of the jessamine, end delicate «preys
Of red-fruited woodbine, with gay immortelle,

That bleans end brightens wherever it stray».
Gather the blossoms, too—one little dower,

Varied verbena, or sweet mignonette,
Still mai bring bloom to your desolate power,

Still may be something to love end to pet.

Make your home beautifol—gather the rose.
That hoard ep the aunstane with exquisite art I

Perchance they may pour ee your darkness
dotes,

That soft summer sunshine down into your 
heart!

If you can do eo, O make it an Eden
Of beauty and gladness ! remember, Tis wise :

'Twill teach you to long for that home you are 
needing,

That heaven of beauty beyond the blue skies.

Make your home beautiful—sure til a duty ;
Call up your little ones teach them to walk

Hand in hand with the wandering engel of beea-

W. believe there mil be each e demend for it,

ftempmtut. bet the
Molassss, Flock a.nv Mr.it '

30 tloeen Fresh MARMALADE,
50 do. Pickles stul Sauces,

UAMS, BUTTER, asn CHEESE 
180 bbls. Biscuits and Crackers,

15 cases SPICES of the best quality,
Best English Mustard, Rico, B.-.rlcv,
Cranges, Apples, and Lemon*.
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of sundries, all of 
which hare been purchased in the host markets, 
and will be sold low. Wholesale and Retail 

E. W SUTCLIFFE.
Tea, Correa a*d Grocery Mart,

.17 Harrington Street 
A\D BRUNSWICK street: ' 

Opposite Garrison Field.
July 2.

upoa the
Ms crop. We will, therefore, giveThe Cold Water Bey.

BT T. ». ARTHUR.
A bey, named Freak, wfce bed heard 

I dael mid «boot the evils of intemperei 
I peeling the doer ef • tarera kepi by e l 
drew e greet deal of eaMom by Me «

! ainners, end tbs plseaent way bo bad of talking 
I to erery one. Frank wsa whistling a irrety tune 
aa he went by, and the landlord said to Mm in a 
playfol wey. •

•• Good morning, my fine fellow<! Won't you 
stop in end get something to drink K

“ I don’t care if I do," said Frank.
And be straightened himself up, and walked 

with en erect air, aa if he were a men, into the 
bar-room.

“Well, mr! Whet will you take ?" said the 
landlord. “ A brandy punch, mint julep, sherry 
cobbler, or e hot whiskey pench ?"

" HI take s glue of Adam's aie, if you plum,
landlord."

“Oh! Adam’s ale," returned the landlord. 
“ Y es—very good drink that, only e little too 
weak." And he poured Frank out e glees of 
pure, sparkling water, which the lad drank off 
with the air of one who enjoyed "it

tical information oa this subject- The flex plant HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
ie of rapid growth, AND OINTMENT.e greet
flower within two All whe have Friends ead Relatives ie the ArmyIt it generallywbo I «ret appear above the or Navy, should take especial care, that they be 

amply supplied with these Pills sod Ointment ; end 
where *e brave Collier, and Sailors have neglected 
to provide themaelres with them, no better present 
can be aenl them by their friands. They have 
been proved to be the Soldier’s never-failing-friend 
in the hoar of need.
Oottghe and Colds affecting Troope

Will be speedily relieved eed effectually cored 
by aiing these admirable medicines, end by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which «re attarh-

and producing children is any relianceis i* the highest conditionagreed that the
the mod bo- compilants.—Liver Complaint, in which tin bile is 

not sufficiently asperated free the bleed, bet nr- 
culates with it though the brain, eaaaing drowri- 
aesa and headache, jaandice or yellowness of the 
eyes and skin and general sickness, is often a fre
quent and aaeoodery rasait of the deranged action 
ol the bowels, aad where the petient delay» the use 
of this most efficient blood renovator, he risks the 
passing into a chronic condition from which perfect

all other remedieseomee sprite ripe. bet It» intrinsic vir-_________ be obtained
from the flex that is dwigned for tbe finest fiber. 
When both seed end fiber ere required, wbieh 
wffl generally be dm eeee with oar timers, the 
flex should stand tffl the seed has become plump 
and shiny. The fiber of ripe flax itinot so fine 
end strong as that of partiel 
ie the very kind which may 
coarse fabrics, either to «six 
making mixed

thousands o sufferers, could 
the reputation it enjoys, 
remedies have been thrust 
have tailed and been disc, 
friend* by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten 

PREPARED BT DB J. C. AVER, A CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Miss.

Sold Wholesale by
COG8WELL A FORSYTH Granville St 

Halifax. And et retailed by all draggest.
.Tone II

lee* ead maintain

COFFEE. COFFEEed to each Pot or Box.

Blok Headaches aad Want of Ap-
be used for moat 
with cotton or for 

linen and woolen doth.
_ ___ where fine flex culture hie long

I been practised with distinguished success, a full- 
grown pleat is odeetai, »d the bret stored 

I ud ripest oapetrie is taken. This is cut across 
I with a sharp kniti, and the section of the seeds 
,| examined. If they beve become firm inaide, 

ead the outride bee eeromede good deep-green 
color, tbe plent ie eoemderod fit for immediate 
priftif. Attain time Ike entire plant will ex- 

I *-aj» eigne ef it» approaching maturity, the bot
tom of the stalk will be aeen to have assumed e 

I yellowish tint, end hare-become much harder to 
the touch then it wee before—good indication» 
ef an interruption in *e circulation of tbe 
jeieee of the pleat. If this altered condition be 
allowed to go ee by the plant remaining in tbe 
ground, the ohenge of color will rapidly make 
its way up the stem till it reaches the capsule, 
aad thee the weds wffl he found to be My ma
imed, quite hard and to have assumed the dark

_________color with which we are eo familiar in the mar-
and, although sensible I wmpfou- The next stage of the plant will

petite, Incidental to Boldlerw.
Those feelings which so sadden ns, usually arise

Those who are looking for really
GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE

Will find that which is Roasted am! Ground intion, ni eating and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thus disturbing ths healthlul action of the 
liver end stomech. These organs meet he relieved, 
if yoe desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed instrectioes, will qeickly produce 
a heeltby action in both liver end stomach, and es 
s natural consequence » clear bead and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility induced by

-VK IT AND HI PRO I F.D A IT A It 71 \ 
BY STEAM POWER,

Superior in quality to any in the Produce.

Best Jamaica coffee, i* sa. reçut.
mended to every family

Strong uaeful Coffee, I s 
REST OLD JAVA COÏTEE. 1. 6a 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 
Tras, Spicf-s, Sugars, Molasses, 

PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES.
Hams, Bacon, Cheese, 1 -nrd, 

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR. MEAL, 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2a - - Fino Congou, 2s 3d

VERYBBSTît 6J TEA IX TIIE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, la and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; best only

Csll and look at the quality anti price of

Family Groceries %

—AT THE —

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Z Near Northup’s Market, 
HALIFAX, N .8.

Jan. 22

JUDSON’ S
Monnain Herb

WORM TEA
over Fatigue.

Will soon disappear by the use of them invele-
eble Pills, end the Soldier will quickly acquire ed- 
ditional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted upon. It mar seem 
strange that Holloway’» Pills should be recomend ed 
lor Dysentery and Flux, many peraou, «opposing 
that they would increase the relaiation. This is a 
great mistake, for theee Pilla will correct the liver 
and stomach and thus remove all tbe acrid humors 
from the system, This medietas will give lone eed 
vigor to the whole organic course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sere as this fa
mous medicine.
Volunteers Attehtlon ! Indiscre

tions of Youth.
Sores end Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 

certainty be radically cared if the Pill» are tehee 
night end morning, and Ihe Ointment be freely eaed 
ae stated in the printed instructions. If treated in 

in one part to break

tag to throw tbe laugh upon Frank.
Try e little, wont you?" mid tbe boy, with 
nous face. “Pm sure you’ll liks the taste, 
takes you tael good all ever, nor hasn’t e 

| particle of head-ache nor tirer to it"
“Indeed! eo you’re a young teetotaller-"
“ I’m a odd water boy," aeid Frank a» bel 

stepped beck from the bar. “And, ta retara fori 
I your compliment this morning, invite you to jobs 
our army. Wall make you captain.”

A day or two afterwards, while Frank wnel 
P«..**ig Hartley’s tarent again, the landlord hap-1 

And love its bright angel with “ shadowing I pened to be at the door ; I
wing." I that he had obtained rather tbe pont in Me en-

Then shall it be, when alar on lilt's billows, I counter with the cold water boy, tilt very modi I 
Wherever your tempest-tossed children ire I inclined to here another passage of wits with! 

flung, I him.
They wffl long for the shades of Ike home-wsep-1 “Good aroming ! Good morning ! How are you, I 

tag willow, ' I my little cold-water friend ?"
And sing the sweet song wbieh their mother I “ Right wall, I thank you," replied Frank,

bed sung. I « Won’t you walk in," said the landlord.
---------------- - ... .___________ I “No I thank yoe,” returned Frank.

A Confirmed Grumbler " We’re got some first-rate Adam’s sle. Won’t!
_ ._ ,__#«•_*«• I y®® have a glass P** • 1
Some time ago there Bsad in Edinburg a well-1 « No, I believe not! Pd rather take it at tha |pulled up by the roota. "The flax is pulled by

known grumbler, named Sandy Black, whose of-1 p^gp ” I hsnd, each singly grasping a small handful care-
ten-recurring fit. of spleen er indigestion produc- « From the old iron ledlo V folly by the neck, just below tbe seed vessels,
ed some amnatag scenes of senseless irritability, I «yes. That doaeni tasts nor smell of bran-1 »«d deewirç it up out of tbs soil, end laying it

Herbe, Barks end Hoots

Poisonous Minerals and Drug».
:ou when observing the uneasy actions of

your children, consider that It may be more then a 
mere Cholic that afflicts them ! In nine cescs oui 
of tee, the cense of the little sufferers anguish is 
WoBMS, end should be at onec looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Dp not let yoer children • offer, when we present

you in
Judson’s Worm Tea

A SAPS AMD PLBASAHT CUBS FOB WORMS
How much belter and safer it would be to here 

it elweys in the house, A little deley when a chil.! 
Is teken ill m»y often be the cease of its death 
while acting witboet delay, end by giving tbe 
Moubtaih Herb Tea immediately you will not 
save the child • long aad tedious illness, and yoeff 
self mech expense, bat els# feel happier in knowing 
that you have done your dety, end perchance eared

HERBS AND ROOTS
MOT A riBTICLE

CALOMEL OR MINERAL 
h need in it,

Nomore filthy Vermifnge will be aeed by those who 
•nee use this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vermifuges and Worm killers is Mercury.

Give no Poison to your Children.
Use this simple, Sets, Valuable Reeaedy •

B. L. JUDSON * C0-, Proprietori.
New Toex.

Sold by ell Dealers, at 35 Cent» per Package.
Feb. 5. ly.

out in another _________ __ ___________ ____
more Ihe humors from the system and leave the 
Patient • rigorous end healthy man. It will require 
a little preae re ranee ie bad cases to insure e lasting 
cure.

For Wound* either ooouaioaed by

from seer; as fair and smooth as any child*. After 
making this statement we need not assure ear lead
er» that we hold Dr. Agon Sarsaparilla in high

Sick Headache, an additional curse to that an- 
1 ' ' T their great progen-

"from Ihe «rows of
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Ballet, 

Sores or Brui*e*.
To which seen Soldier nod Bailor ere liable 

there are no medicines so safe, aero end convenient 
a» Holloway’s Fills and Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and almusi dying sufferer might here hie woend 
dressed immediately, if he would only provide Mm

Hors, which affect* the
«he handle the sole at i_____  _
deranged action of tbe liver and stomach, aa shown 
by billons vomiting, is cared by the alterative ac
tion on ths organs, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
In nil affections arising frees tbe "

ABUSE OF XBRCURY,
end in all complaints consequent on foe

VENEREAL INFECTION

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ie the very best form of tbe eld end well known

PËMMANSI1IJ
in rows, All my Learn to Write.

Mr. B. F. » I t PM; -.
I Ike pleasure to announce that his Writing 
■endeny, No. «fi GMANVILTB STREET. 
iaa Meosmoer office building) is open erery 
l evening for instruction in writing.
Rffftllllfl Af ItteHtltOfinS, .Ssnlf *..

should be provided with there valuable Rereedi 

Holloway's Pills art ike but remedy booCOUGH MEDICINES in Ike world/or the fel leering diimtet 
Ague,
Asthma,
Billions Com 

plsiati,

specific for those eooditioo*.
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas, Lamb 
Female Irrege- Hire, 

t tarities, Rbeua 
Fevers of ell Rolen 

Bowel Com- kinds,
Fits,
Gout,

on of Head-ache, ___ __ _
els, Iedigestioe Sloes and Grave 
lou, Inflammation, Secondary

Jaundice, Symptoms,
orcox, Tumours, Ulcers, 
Affections, Worms of ell kinds, 
from whatever cause, ée. âe

Càutiom I—Noes ere genuloe unless tbe words

THE DEBILITATING BROWN, BROTHERS *00-
wbkh.reuder I Ms a burden to seMrs. Black.

“ A chicken, madam,” aeid the huebend.
“ Roast or boiled ?" asked the wife.
“ Confound it, madam, if yon had been a good 

and considerate wife, you’d here known before 
this what I liked,” Sandy growled out, and, 
slammed the door behind Mm, left the boo*. It 
wee in spring, end a friend who wee present 
heard the little wifi, any, “ Sandy’s bent on a dis
turbance to-day ; I shall not plea* him, do what 
lean." >

The dinner-time came, and Sandy end Me 
friend set down to dinner, the flah wee eaten in 
silence, and, on raising tbe rover of the dish be
fore Mm, in a towering p—«!«" he «»n»d ont, 
“ Boiled chicken 11 hate it, «ad»**, A chicken

sex, end which are oftee eccompaoied with eJoera- YKR’8 Cherry Pectoral,
tioe, are wholly dependent on conditions as de- Bslsamic Syrup,
scribed shore. They cna be removed by the ese of

Brown’» Troches,Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Scrofula, orBsngota Candy or
Colie»,Liver Oil Candy ef writing, eminently adapted either to mercantile 

or professional pursuits—the Counting House,* 
Office, or private correspondence.

Mr. S. ore bed an experience of over ten year* 
in teaching and practising the Chirographic Art ; 
be* taught in the first Educational Institution* in 
the New England States and British Province* ; 
end has certifies tes from leading Educationalist», 
highly commendatory of hie ability a* n first rl**« 
Penman and Teacher.

CARD WRITING.
Visiting, Wedding, and Address Carda, In.)) 

or Enamelled, executed equal to the finest Cupp, i
pinte engraving.

Fancy writing of every description executed to 
order. Lereons given to private Clause* and to 
perron» at their residence*. Term* made known 
no application at the room*.

B. V. STAPLES. 
Teacher of Penmanship.

Hundred» end iheeeeade ef iho* who hero suffered Brown Bockin secret bear witness to Ihe tact, though we cannot Beth Pipe,make pnbllc their individual eases. Cod Urer Oil and Phosphate of Lime,This le nos only tiw bwt het the cheapest form of Lozenges,the preparation. Gardner’s
Prior One Daller per. Bettis, or Six Bottles far Hunter’s

Fite Dalian. Horebonnd dandy,
Jayne’smade Mr. Perkins strike hi. wife end kill her ? My o< four, fire, or «X reek, pieced m « circle,
Keating’s Holloway, New York end London,” are discern!

saer-raark In every leaf of the book ofYou know that he U now in prison, and had like «b» butte being well «prend ont, ee an to admit tonne eWi_________
directions «round each pot or box ; the seme u.ey 
be plainly seen by bolding the leaf to tbe light 
A handsome reward will be given to nay one ren
dering inch information ns may lend to the detection 
ef any party or partie» counterfeiting tbe medicine» 
or rending tbe same, knowing them to be e parions

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol-
-----------— Wew yorki S0(, b

and Deniers In Medicine, 
world, in boxes et about 35 

________ _jack.
HOT There is considerable wring by inking the 

larger sires
N. B—Directions for 

in every disorder are affl:

the air freely to their centre»—the weather, and
____________ the tnndirinn of the crop wknn polled, of oourre
Water did not make him drunk, 1 go to tho I Dgulsting the period they have to remain ou the 

id and take ladle after ladle of the clear, cold I «•)«•”

to have been hung ?" email «ticks.Are particularly adapted to derangement» ef the 
piges tirs apparatus, a*! d Messes arising from in- 
derity of the blood. A large part of nil the com
plaints that afflict mankind originate in one of these,

*------- newly three FUI» are foe ad to ear» many
die saw.

4 are tbe statement* from «ome eminent 
of their effects In their practice.

As a Fauilt Psnruc.—thorn Dr. K. W. Cert- 
riyht, of NtasOalreneTour Pille am the peine»
' purges. Their excellent qualities surpass say 
ithertic we poeeces. They ere mild, bet very ctr-

Naylor’s Rectorial Drops,
Sharp’s Bnlrem of Horehound and Aniseed,

Pulmonary Balsam, 
lelrem of Wild Chen

Vegetable
pump and take ladle after ladle of the deer, cold 
water ; but I never wan drunk in my life."

“ Nor do people who drink brandy get drunk, 
unless they drink too much."

I “ But why do they drink at ell ? asked Frank,
I growing aeriou*.
I “ Because they are thirsty ?”

“ Water would «newer • better purpose, and 
they might drink n gallon of it without getting 
drunk. And then, you know, it is no much 

I cheaper.”
"Ob, yes. But if everybody drank wnter 

only, we landlords would starve."
| Frank only shrugged his shoulders.

“ Well, my young cold water man, what do 
you say to that ?"

“ Why," replied Frank with e smile, “ that it 
would be much better for a few landlords to starve 
or get into some more useful callipg, than for a] 
hundred thousand people to die every year from 
drunkenness.”

“ Who says a hundred thousand people die I 
drunkards every year ?”

“ Oti ! I’ve always heard that"
“ I don’t believe it.”
“Well, say fifty thousand, or even twenty! 

thousand. Isn’t that number awful to think |
of!"

The landlord’s face became 
stood musing, Frank said,

" Come down to the hall to-night, and you’ll I 
hear all about it"

“ To the temperance hall ?"
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Ho ? Wouldn’t folks start.”
“ Suppose they did ? Would they do yoe any I 

harm?"
“ Oh, no ! I don’t care for that."
"Just say yoàll come, won’t you? Sny it 

for my aake. I know that if you really new that 
you wen doing evü in the world, you wouldn't! 
sell another drop of brandy. Won’t yoe route?" I

“ Oh. yes. Ill come, if its just to please you. I 
It c-*ti do no harm."

And Hartley was a* good as hi» word. It eo 
happened that a lecturer was exhibitihg the a£-J 
ladling consequences of intemperance, gad bel 
read from u pamphlet in hi* hand BlateraeUi after I 
statement, from men in all position», beariàg up- ! 
on the evils of drunkenness. Having done thia, I 
he went on to show, in the dearest manner the | 
rrapouriMiity of there engaged in the liquor the former .bow any evidence of disease or 
traffic. The landlord was forced to tMnk now, blight. Thia is done by carefully palling the 
hand e tliought until hie knew trembled. tope, the workman placing Ms feet around them

Noe. 3, 4, à 6,varieties
Feb.12 Square.

Cottonised Flax. WESLEYAN BAZAAR. respectable
March 12.During the peat year a •hut up

la Rhode Islaad, the object of which wsa mlHEWjte the yesi 
child hi 
of Him
sad da) 
fort poi

THE Ladies, of the Wealryan Church at Hanta- 
port, respectfully Inform the public, that they 

ntend holding a Harare, at that place, on the 41: i 
September 1882, for the purpose of raising fund, 
for the completion ef thslryjhuroh ; end tie thia 
early opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
of ill who «re friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given ee to the exact day, 
and the moat economical mode of conveyance.

The following Ladies have been appointed ■ 
Committee to receive all contribution, of money

lain end effectual in their action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable te as ia lbs .daily 
trestmsnt ot disrare ” „| „ y,- .

Fob Jaumdicb amd all Livsa Complais rs.— 
/bee, Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York.—" Not only

without any altera- to each box
March 5.v. vm t aare ydbr Pills admirably adapted to their perpose 

re en aperient, bet I find their beneficial effect» upon 
the Lirer very marked indeed. They beve in my 
practice proved more effectual for the care of bilious 
eomplaints than any oee rented, I ns mention. I

which it worthy the confidence of the profesrtmt and 
the people.”

DvapRiaiA—Imdioestiow.—fbapt Dr. Uemry J. 
Knox, of St. Louis.—'■ The Pill» yoe were kind 
enough to rend me hare been all uaed in my prac
tice, and have satisfied me that they are truly an

aperient, bet I find their beneficial effects upon
____ :r„ ’ 1 indeed. They have in my
practice proved more effectual for the care of bilious

___w‘ ‘ ~ *" . ------- , * ’ --------- ’ l I
sincerely rejoice list we have at length a porga'ive

fitut ia palled by a machine which does the work 
of forty men. Either manufactured flax or flax 
not in wed ougr.be used. As flax is cultivated 
for the wed, a double crop may thus be produced 
—a crop of wed as well aa ol flax. The dried 
flax, aa gathered from the field, ia first cut by 
machinery into suitable lengths, representing the 
staple of upland cotton about 1 and 1-3 tache»

to that
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREKT.-202

XKARLV OrrOSITE 11. w. OaOMAMCE,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Importers A Dealers ia English. French end 
American Stock.

Jan. 15, 1862. ly»

Jayne’s Sanative Pille.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kffertire Remedy. 

'THERE is scarcely any disease ia which petga 
1 live medicines are not more or 1ère required 

and ranch siekaess and «offering might he preven
ted were they more generally esed.—No person can 
feel well while a coative habit ol body prevails ; be
sides. it soon generates serious and often total die-

mouth

extraordinary medicine.
Pleasant Neighbors.

One’s pleasure, after all, ia much affected by 
ths quality of one’s neighbors, even though one 
may not be on speaking term» with them. A 
pleasant, bright face at the window is surely bet
ter then a discontented, cross one ; and a house 
that baa the air of being inhabited is preferable 
to closed shutters and unsocial blinda, excluding 
every ray of sunlight and sympathy. We like to 
see glancing, cheerful light* through the win
dows of.» cold night ; or watch them, as evening 
deepen», gradually creep from the parlor to the 
upper stories of the houses near us. We like to 
watch tbe little cMldren go in and out the door, 
to i lay or to go to school Vie like to see a 

I white-robed baby dancing up and down at the 
window in ita mother’s arms, or the father read
ing hie newspaper there at evening ; or any of 
those cheerful impromptu home glimpses, which, 
though we are no Paul Pry ; we will assert make 
la pleasant neighborhood to those who lire for 
comfort instead of show. Sad, indeed, some 
morning on waking it is to see the Mind* down 
and the shutter* closed, and know that death’s

of Remedies, now perfected inwith greet facility, and at little coat they seam to work upon them alone. I here cared 
some cases ol dyspepsia sad Indigestion with them, 
which had resisted ths other remedies we wmmoaly 
dee. Indeed I here ex peri ««««tally found them to 
be effectuai in almost all the complaint* for which 
yon recommend them-"

DTsawrenT—Disante a—Rulax.—Prom Dr.
eofOr—" Year Pills here had a 
etice, and I hold them ia esteem 
aperients I hare even found, 
as upoe the liver make them 
, when given to small dore», tor 

Their sagai»c#at-

erery department, end prices within french of ail. 
calls for special attention.

The Unioerml Dough Remedy, without the slight- 
eta ratai liai upon ita uae every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient» to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to nil 
Throat and Lang Comptant*, from th.it tern# in 

to old age with ita

in huge veto, and is then dried by machinery,
rapidly revolving. Next, it parera through what

procès», whereby the
Important to Parents,or shires ie separated from the fibre.

long trial in m’ infirmities.GIVE TO YOU* «IOKLY CHILDRENthe required fineness of the does ore of proper Cathartic medicine*;
Convinced of the correctness of the* view», Jny) 

ne’a Sanative Pills, ere recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience hevtag démontais 
ted them to be Ur superior to any other in aw; he
1------------- ” «apt, wfa, and nniform in their

using them no pnrticetar rare ia 
at» may eta end drink aa renal. 

- , ' them, aa they are »o coenbieed
re to always seedily dissolve In the tirmarh Ia 

.. * “ «re aheretivw, and general taxa-
dee* are actively catharie, clean 

„ ilimeatary canal from ”
rritaling, and focal matter;

For Dyapepata, there Pills are rrellj
... — ■ „ • ing the vin_________

lever, ead producing
• ii;----- ------- —rtantovgaae. In caaas

of lmg standing a core wffl be more speedily effeo

Jatss’» Altbrativk, oa Tonic Vrbm tvttoa, ae.

While he The whole procure ia rapid, simple
Improved Worm Losangebilious dysentery andvaasVHe taya*..*»' y —------- --------̂  vw—

ing makes diem very acceptai* and ronrenientfoe
•1*» w.A «f •roman am) rilliMf IHE MOST WONDERFUL CURES hare beenthe nee of women and children.'

Imtsbmal Oaaravcnow—Woniw—Surrexs- Hundreda of the meet flattering Testimonial* 
have been received few PHYSICIAN end ether.

ONE TRIAL will convince the moat eceptieel of 
their auperiority erer ell the Vermifegw now in uae.

There Lreengea are pleasant to the ta etc, aad 
act immediately witboet phjatc.

Jam* L. Wood ill, Chemist

operation
■From Mrs. E. Stuort, who practises as

Physician and Midunfe in Bataan,
two large doaea of yoar Pills, taken at tha

pomodvw of tha natai 
P"« tUfly suppressed, 
eaaae the stomach at

tion when wholly or live bat la
They are ae roach the heat physic we have 68 Holtia Street, Halifax.that I recommend no other to March 5 ly iavaal-(’oaaitrATtoa—Coerr —from Dr. J. P able article, gradually che 

tiens of the Stomach an 
healthy action in those im;
of tong standing a core wil----------------
“dby anting, in conjonction with ihe Pilla, either
cording to directions. " ™ —, ao-
_For Liver Complaint, Goat. Jaandice, Aflbetien»

Let the Afflicted be sore to fuith-Vmuyhn, Montréal, Canadn.-n Too mock cannot
fully tryhe aeid of year Pill» for Ihe car» of roefti

others of onr irs’emity have found them aa effica
cious re 1 have, they ahenld join me in peocleimUig MORKBLIiB

READY RELIEF.it for the benefit of the mnltitadae who «offer from
that complaint, which, although bad enough
itself, ia the progenitor of other» that ONLY 35 CENTS FIX BOTTLE.

MB- 8. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came tout 
my room with groat lamenta» la his hipa aad 

fog», which he bad endured « years, aad left in one 
hour With perfect freedom ef pain orwronwa.Sold7- ~------ ’ • -- rT-
Foraytb,

believe costiceness to origtaute in the liver, bet your 
Pill* nflfert that orpan ami cure the of the Bleddi end Kidney», Fever., Nervousness, 

! Skin, Impnntv of the Blood, Kick 
live new. Pi lea, Femtae Diaereea.and 

Affection», Pilla beve pnnadthweto- 
tly aaccesafol.—All that ia naked for

Pilla effect that organ amt rare the disease.’
Impubitie* or the Blood— Scbottla—Enr- 

eircLA»—Salt Rheum— Tettex — Ttneoas— 
Khecmatiim — Gotrr—Neuealoia.—Ehm Dr. 
Esekiel Hall, Philadelphia —* Too were right, Doc-

fy the blood 
late yean In

Calcutl
hymn*

Headache,

Oct 80. wae prl
They do that I have oaed them ef late yean In 
my practice, and agree with yoer statement* of 
their efficacy. They irimnlatc the excretariw, end 
carry off the imtmritie* that stagnate in the blood, 
engendering diaeare. They stimulate the orgeas ef 
digestion, and infuse vitality and vigor into the 
eysataa.

“ Such remedif* as yon prépara are a national 
benefit, and yen deserve great credit for them."

Fob Headacwb—Sicx Hr-------*- **-------
mach—Pile*—Deop* . —Pi 
—Fir»—he —Dam Dr. £4 
—“Dbab De. Aiwa: 1ère 
complaint* I have eared with 
to aey all that we ever treat w 
due. I place great depea* 
cathartic in my dally oattteta
Bering re I do that year Pilla ____________
bare. 1 of coarse relue them highly." • .*

Qy Meat ef the Pills in market eoataln Mercery, 
which, although a valuable remedy ia ekilfel hand», 
ia dangerous in a public pill, from the droadfal con- 
aeqaanea* that freqeratly follow Ha mcaatio* we.

Yorkshire Cured Hams.
20MB of tbe above just received at the It
* Werehraae, net* eed of Hollis Stree^Z 

May 28.

Don’t make a Fuse.
I By all the metiTea which have weight *ith man|r women, be adjured in any care not to make a 
I*** In the first place, it never does a bit of 
*ood. You can accomplish all you intend, and 
Stain all you desire, quite as well without it, if .ot a little better. Nay, sometimes it actually 
lrevente your succeeding, where you certainly 
light hare done so, had you kept cool, and not 
forewarned and forearmed everybody by a ca- 
Imade of fuss.
I In the second place, it is exceedingly annoying 
1 others; there is neither peace nor comfort in 
x neighborhood of a fn*srr.

no one sympathize, with a fussrr.

Oct. »,
should 
for her 
of ber I

Welch the Health ef YiW.M. * CO. THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDXP.SDA T

it to Wexkyia Ceifertitt Office ami Book Boom,
18$, Abotle Stxzet, Halifax, N. 8.

The terms oa which this Paper ia published use 
exceedingly low;—Ten Shilliiftts yearly

—half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The PmovnrctAL Wbslevan, from it* large, in 
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible ;<nd 
desirable medium tor advertising. Persons will find 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper, 

van*»:
For twelve tines sad under, !*t insertion 4 0
“ each Un» above 12—(additional! 0 4
• rech continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

AJFudvcrtfocrerata not limited will be continued unt 
Z ordered rat aad charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
Ail kinds ef Job Woax «tara tad with neatnaw aad

cancre».Furniture
V.E.HEF]

a foetid
of tbe teeth. itching of the
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WHOLESALE DealerPfllc belter tip
pnrgatirc medt- Jayne’s Tonic Varatfnge.

B effect sally destroys worm», ia perfoetly
Mattraaaai, LcaktagQlreiea, Floor Carpes», Iron Bed-
Wclnat •ad eo pleasant that children i 

it- It seta also aa a general 
remedy tea be taken for all

Common F «miter».
In’great variety,»! the very Lowew Price» for Ctuh.h YWWIJjEIIMT1

Prince Street, (i it of theProviere Bnilding.) ttomcch end digestive organ»Jaa.8.
*S Thirdly,

-1’i-en other fuscers have no fellow-feeling with iL 
;. be word (and a most expressive word it ia) 
j&an» email worrying over triilee ; and who cares 

v straw if Mra. Briggs did lose her bandbox, 
iiich contained her French bonnet ? or if Mr. 
Sttwo'e bedroom was invaded by a shaggy dog

Ita Impostance or TaoaoooH Miumta Billions tirer
Complaint», Dyspepsia, Ae.

HONEY IN THE OOML
HONEY IN THN

Oiled Silk
the Uat half-pint of milk drawn from th. ’WN, BROTHERS*

twelve titra, the ATER’S CHEESY PECI0BA1
He» long here mreafe-nrad by « arawiral cfap- 

miat, aad «vary oeaee ef it undev Me owe eye. el* 
avreiatoe aeeeracy asd «are. bit waled tiara-

wtidttl»,
Prolewor SMpmae rays * pH attito

ing bat i been known to produce a state of the sys- COMB, ta hoxre, jata received end ke,expenmenu
bee bwe cooeidreably greeter. BROWN, EBON * 00.
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